Door Closer Reference Guide

12” x 3/4”
- Falcon SC81*
- Orca Hardware BHDC2011*
- Int’l 5000
- LCN 1450
- Norton 8300-8500 Series
- Yale 3300-3500 Series

9-1/16” x 3/4”
- Falcon SC60/61*
- Norton 1600-9300**
- Cal Royal 300P
- Int’l 854, 884, 8057
- LCN 1200 Series
- Yale 50

4-5/16” x 1”
- Corbin DC6210*
- DC3210*
- 100 Series
- 2800 Series

6” x 2-1/2”
- LCN 4011*
- 4021
- 4111

1” x 2-1/4” Offset
- LCN P4040XP*
- Orca Hardware BHDC1958*

6-3/4” x 2-3/8”
- Norton 7500*
- Falcon SC71
- LCN 4050
- Yale 4400

Stocked*
Select Models Stocked**
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